As agriculture continues to be under pressure due to its negative environmental impacts, resource-efficiency and the use of clean technologies gain importance. Meanwhile, there is an abundance of technological solutions that help "clean" agriculture's hotspots, either by reducing inputs, by producing renewable energy or by protecting ecosystems. Decisions about clean technologies remain difficult due to the variety of options, difficulties in cost-benefit calculations, and potential trade-offs in sustainability. We therefore addressed the issue of decision-making regarding clean technologies in agriculture. A multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) was used to rank the most sustainable technologies. Evaluation of 17 selected clean technologies was based on literature information and expert opinion. Wireless sensor irrigation networks, frequency converters for vacuum pumps and stable air conditioning, PV electricity and drip irrigation were the five technologies with the highest sustainability scores, outperforming the 12 other clean technologies. When all sustainability dimensions and criteria were equally weighted, PV electricity was superseded by variable speed drive technology for irrigation in the top five. This paper shows that MCDAs are a useful method for choosing between sustainable clean technology options. By applying different weighting, the MCDA can reflect the priorities of the decision maker and provide customised results.
Introduction
Global agriculture is particularly challenged by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) for 2030 [1] . While agriculture should contribute towards SDG 1, 2, 3 (no poverty, zero hunger, good health and well-being), it has to support SDG 12, 13, 14 and 15 (responsible consumption and production, climate action, life below water, life on land) at the same time. In particular, agriculture is one of the most significant sectors in terms of climate and energy consumption. Globally, agriculture contributes 10%-12% of total anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and 56% of the non-CO 2 GHG emissions [2] , mainly due to nitrous oxide emissions from soils and methane emissions from cattle [3] . In addition to greenhouse gas emissions and energy consumption, agriculture is the single largest consumer of water in most countries, and is accordingly also a significant source of water pollution. These dependencies and externalities force agriculture to improve its production and become cleaner by using fewer resources and causing fewer emissions. In addition, higher productivity is widely demanded from agriculture, in order to cope with an increasing world population and food demands [4] . That means two major goals have to be reached, ideally without trade-offs. A successful implementation of clean technologies, which are commonly defined as "means of providing a human benefit which, overall, uses less resources and causes less damage than alternative means with which
When Is a Technology a Clean Technology?
The world of technology and its use in socio-economic or socio-technical systems is complex. In production systems, such as agriculture, technologies are deployed to assist with the conversion of a set of inputs into a set of outputs. Whilst efficiency gains (and associated reductions in undesirable wastes and pollutants) may be clearly visible in some material flows, other effects may be less visible or their effects distant in space or delayed in time. Care should thus be taken when designating any technology as a clean one. A prime example is biofuels.
As fuel is essential in agricultural production, replacing fossil fuels is a logical mitigation approach. Biodiesel was one of the first biofuels on the market. Others, such as ethanol and bio-kerosene, followed. In the US, the use of biofuels was even enforced by law in 1990 and 1992 [14] and massively stimulated by the farm bill in 2002 [15] . Development of the biofuel market was remarkable, until researchers assessed the sustainability of biofuels and showed that some biofuels have a similar or even greater environmental impact than fossil fuels. For example, maize to ethanol was determined to have an energy return on investment (EROI) between 0.8:1 and 1.3:1 [16, 17] , meaning that only marginally less energy, or even more energy, is needed to produce ethanol from maize than the resulting ethanol delivers in return. Additionally, the carbon footprint of ethanol from maize e.g., is similar to that of gasoline [18] and first generation biofuels were described as generally lacking environmental advantages in comparison to fossil fuels [19] . However, Liska et al. [20] studied improved maize to ethanol systems and showed a 48%-53% lower carbon footprint compared to gasoline. While EROIs and carbon footprints may improve over time, there are already biofuels available that are ecologically more sustainable than fossil fuels, for example ethanol from wood or biogas from farmyard manure or biological wastes [18, 19] . In addition, ethical concerns regarding competition with food production has led to a reduction of support, as well as subsidies, for first-generation biofuels [21] .
Adoption of Clean Technologies
In a study on Integrated Pest Management (IPM) adoption with 148 rice farmers in Iran, Veisi [6] showed that "knowledge and experience of IPM" had significant effects with regard to farmers' characteristics, "feasibility of IPM technologies" was significant for technology characteristics and "national and local policy and planning" was most significant with regards to external factors influencing adoption behaviour. Gender played a role in "knowledge and experience of IPM", with male farmers being better informed and having better access to information than female rice farmers. Veisi [6] therefore suggested the encouragement of female farmer participation in IPM training. Additionally, Smulders, Bretschger & Egli [22] stated that for clean technologies "a new unregulated technology is available for adoption but its diffusion takes time, since adoption is costly. Adoption takes place only if the returns to the development of a blueprint for adopting (a clean technology) are large enough". In their analysis on the adoption of clean technologies, they concluded that the process of adoption only takes place when political pressure on companies (such as through pollution taxes) is high or labour costs are low compared to existing technologies [22] . Adoption is therefore an important criterion to consider in clean technology assessments.
Knowledge Gap
After the initial criticism of clean technologies in the energy sector, other clean technologies also came under pressure to demonstrate that their use not only saves resources or causes fewer emissions but also that they do not lead to trade-offs in environmental pollution and have a positive sustainability evaluation throughout their product life cycle. Existing studies on clean technologies in agriculture focus primarily on cleaner energy use and production [23, 24] or on climate change [25] . Kamel & Dahl [26] , for example, analysed the economies of hybrid power production versus diesel-powered agriculture in Egypt's deserts. They calculated that while initial costs are higher for the renewable energy technology, the operation and maintenance costs are lower. They concluded that because initial costs are very important to farmers, as well as to planners, it is necessary for the government to support the initial cost of hybrid power production, as no progress in the use of clean energy technologies would be possible in Egypt otherwise [26] . While energy demand is one of the most critical resource uses in agriculture, clean technologies for the improvement of other resource uses (like water, fertilisers and pesticides) and impacts should also be analysed for their sustainability from an environmental point of view. In order to avoid trade-offs with the use of clean technologies in economic, social or other environmental aspects, a holistic three-dimensional evaluation approach seems to be indicated. Despite the abundance of available clean technologies, existing studies have either assessed clean technologies with regards to only a single sustainability dimension or have considered only very few clean technologies in the agricultural context when assessing all three aspects of sustainability.
We therefore evaluated clean technologies for agriculture considering a broad range of economic, environmental and social impacts in order to develop recommendations and provide a methodological framework. This framework can be useful for policy decision makers when considering support programs for cleaner production, for farmers' associations helping farmers prepare for future challenges and also for forward-thinking, sustainability-oriented farmers. Recommendations were based on a multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA) method for evaluating ecological, economical and societal benefits of different clean technologies. Accordingly, it is best to invest in clean technologies which are beneficial when all three sustainability dimensions have been considered.
Materials and Methods

Selection of Clean Technologies
The clean technologies to be evaluated with the MCDA were selected according to a list of four criteria shown in Table 1 . These criteria were selected by the authors of this study based on their experience in transdisciplinary sustainability science for agriculture and in order to enable an MCDA analysis specifically adapted for agriculture. The first criterion was chosen by identifying the most common farm specialisations in agriculture around the world. In order to choose clean technologies for the most common farming types, we decided on a concentrated list of five farming types specialising on different commodities [27, 28] which can be found around the world. The clean technologies were thus selected to be useful in at least one of these five farming specialisations. The assignment to farming specialisations was also chosen in order to conduct the sustainability ranking within these specialisations. Secondly, in order to perform an MCDA, experience with the clean technologies, it is important to judge their sustainability performance. The technologies had therefore been tested and documentation on efficiency, advantages and disadvantages was available. The third criterion was worldwide utility, meaning that the clean technologies to be analysed in our MCDA should be relevant, at least potentially, for more than one region. While clean measures are definitely also very important, we decided to focus on technical solutions and excluding methods in order to narrow the potential candidates for our MCDA and made this decision as the fourth criterion. According to these criteria, the authors, in discussion with a clean technology expert from AgroCleantech (Simon Gisler) and a sustainable development and renewable energy expert from Zurich University of Applied Sciences (Urs Hohl), selected 17 clean technologies to be analysed in the MCDA analysis of the current study (cf. Table 2 ). AgroCleantech is currently applying and testing several clean technologies in Swiss agriculture, e.g., heat recovery in milk production, automatic regulation of hay ventilation, frequency converters in vacuum pumping and stable air conditioning [29] . These clean technologies were therefore chosen to be analysed in this study, as experiences and data are available and as they are already in use. Additionally, experiences gained in a Swiss-South African joint research project, in which the environmental mitigation potential of South African agrifood products were assessed, were integrated in the selection. Frequency converters for example are already used in irrigation for fruit production and electricity saving in cold storage in South Africa [30] and were thus chosen as one clean technology. In addition, the use of photovoltaic electricity was also assessed to be very effective in irrigated arable farming in South Africa [31] and was thus selected for evaluation. The other clean technologies were selected according to literature review and the authors' own knowledge and expertise. 
Animal husbandry
Frequency converter for vacuum pumps FC-V FC-V in dairy production reduces electricity demand. The frequency converter can be coupled with a vacuum sensor and adjust the pump motor speed according to the degree of vacuum needed. By adjusting the speed, electricity can be saved compared to constant speed pumping.
Frequency converter for stable air conditioning FC-S Stable air conditioning refers to the control of temperature and humidity in stables, the supply of fresh air and the removal of exhaust air. In pig production in particular, ventilation is commonly controlled by transformers using maximum capacity. FC-S adjusts the speed of ventilation systems according to the need for air supply and removal. FC-S improves the electricity demand even when compared to on-off-control ventilation systems.
Heat recovery from milk cooling HRm
Cooling and cool storage of milk requires large quantities of energy. Fresh milk has a temperature of around 35 • C and needs to be cooled down to 4 • C. Installing a HRm system with a heat exchanger coupled to the cooling system generates warm water for direct use or in a boiler. Less energy is needed for hot water preparation, which is needed e.g., to clean the milking equipment.
Animal husbandry energy production, economic efficiency climate change
Photovoltaic plants PVe
PVe modules can be installed on stable roofs or processing plant roofs. The generated electricity can be used for a variety of electricity needs in agriculture and, if financial reward systems exist, excess electricity can be fed into the grid.
Animal husbandry Solar Thermal collectors ST
ST modules can e.g., be installed on the farm house and the production of service water (warm water) can be used for house or stable heating or cleaning purposes on the farm.
Animal husbandry
Wind energy plants WP WP plants can be used for electricity-intensive processes in agriculture. The generated electricity can be used for a variety of electricity needs in agriculture and, if financial reward systems exist and if regulations permitting it are in place, excess electricity can be fed into the grid, as is valid for PV electricity.
Animal husbandry, arable farming, vegetable production Dropleg application of plant protection products DL DL helps spray plant protection products (PPP) with higher efficiency rates. With DL, the application of PPP can be adjusted with flexible injectors, sprayed on leaf surfaces and additionally from the underside. Thereby the products adhere to the crops better and lower amounts are needed. Better yields can be achieved by higher efficiency in PPP application.
arable farming, vegetable production Electrostatic application of plant protection products ESA Electrostatic injectors generate an electrostatic field which helps to direct the PPP spray on the crops and distribute it more evenly. Reduced drift, fewer applications and reduced water demand are the environmental benefits. WSIN is a sensor-based control system of water demand in crops. According to soil moisture measurements, irrigation can be initiated automatically or manually when the farmer analyses the sensor data. The benefits include reduced water and fertiliser use, reduced energy demand for irrigation pumps and reduced time investment due to remote control.
fruiticulture, viticulture
arable farming, vegetable production, fruiticulture, viticulture
Frequency converter for irrigation pumps VSDi
Irrigation pumps need large amounts of energy. VSDi reduces the energy demand of irrigation pumps by adjusting the speed drive and thereby also the water quantity. Reduced electricity demand and costs are further benefits.
Purposes and Properties of Selected Clean Technologies
As agriculture is a complex sector with a diversity of production types, there is a broad range of possible applications of clean technologies. The selected clean technologies correspond to five relevant mitigation purposes in agriculture: protection of water resources, reduction of inputs, climate change mitigation, efficient or reduced energy use and renewable energy production. The selected clean technologies shown in Table 2 are listed with a description of their properties. One clean technology appears three times, as its mitigation purpose and impact potential varies depending on the application: frequency converters can be used in a variety of electricity-driven processes, but seem to be very useful in vacuum pumping, stable climatisation and irrigation. While frequency converters in vacuum pumping and stable climatisation have particular use in electricity consumption reduction, its additional mitigation purpose in irrigation is the reduction of water use. From 17 clean technologies, between 6 to 9 of them are applicable in each of the five different farm types (arable farming, vegetable production, fruit production, viticulture, animal husbandry).
Design of the MCDA
In order to determine a sustainability ranking of the 17 clean technologies, a goal-matrix was set up according to the guidelines for MCDAs from Geldermann & Lerche [32] . Geldermann & Lerche describe the importance of realistic goals and relevant criteria as essential for an MCDA [32] . Accordingly, goal-matrices are important in MCDAs in order to be able to evaluate different alternatives, in our case clean technologies, according to these goals. We defined three primary goals in line with our study's aim and corresponding to the three dimensions of sustainability: economic, ecological and social sustainability ( Figure 1 ). For each of these goals, four to five criteria were defined, according to the main challenges in agricultural production from our point of view (the three authors): extensive energy use [21] , economic constraints [33] , scarce water resources [34] , biodiversity loss [35] , resource overuse [36, 37] , climate change [2] , and shrinking land resources [38] . These challenges are mainly economic and environmental. In order to also evaluate the clean technologies from a social sustainability perspective, we chose acceptance to be the most important social criterion as it has been identified as the most relevant aspect in relation to adoption [6, 39] . Other important socially relevant criteria in our view are the ease of application, the reduced workload offered by the technology and its future prospects, referring to the potential to meet future needs.
As far as possible, these criteria were selected to be independent of each other, neither influencing nor being influenced by other criteria. The criteria, also shown in Figure 1 , were formulated as questions addressing the performance of the clean technologies. All MCDA tables are shown in the supplementary material.
The weighting of the main goals and criteria was done using the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) as developed by Saaty [40] and integrated in the template of SCB Associates Ltd. [41] . Hereby, the main goals and criteria were assessed in pairwise comparisons regarding their importance in achieving sustainability or the main-goals, respectively (see Tables S1-S4 for AHP tables). Scales of 1-9 for more important, or for less important goals/criteria were used. Among the main goals, economic viability was considered most important for a clean technology to be considered successful and sustainable. Ecological performance was evaluated as second most important and social impacts were considered least important. The main goals thus resulted in weightings of 55%, 29% and 17% for economical, ecological and social sustainability, respectively (Figure 1 ). Underlying the foremost weighting of economic performance was the assumption that the decision to choose a specific clean technology in agriculture will primarily be economical. Ecology was considered to be more important than social criteria in order to achieve sustainable agriculture, since the challenges of agriculture addressed with clean technologies are mainly environmental. For economic, ecological and social criteria, the weighting was done in the same manner as for the main goals, classifying the importance of each criterion according to its importance in achieving the main goal. Results of this AHP analysis are also shown in Figure 1 . The consistency ratios for the main goals and criteria were below 6% and therefore considered acceptable according to suggested maximum consistency ratios of 10% by Saaty [40] .
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Evaluation of Clean Technologies
Multiple attribute value theory (MAVT) was selected for evaluating the different clean technologies with regards to fulfilling the sustainability criteria. The following formula, as described in Santoyo-Castelazo & Azapagic [24] , was used to calculate sustainability scores for the clean technologies:
where: V(ct) = global value function or total sustainability score for a clean technology ct; = weight of importance of main sustainability goals (economic, ecological, social); = weight of importance of criterion i (with economic, ecological, social goals); u(ct) = partial benefit value reflecting the performance of a clean technology on criterion I and I = total number of sustainability criteria.
When evaluating the clean technologies, their performance was compared to current technologies with regard to the different criteria, i.e., agricultural practices without clean 
where: V(ct) = global value function or total sustainability score for a clean technology ct; w s = weight of importance of main sustainability goals (economic, ecological, social); w i = weight of importance of criterion i (with economic, ecological, social goals); u(ct) = partial benefit value reflecting the performance of a clean technology on criterion I and I = total number of sustainability criteria.
When evaluating the clean technologies, their performance was compared to current technologies with regard to the different criteria, i.e., agricultural practices without clean technologies. For example, automatic regulation of hay drying was evaluated compared to manual regulation of hay drying and PV electricity was compared to electricity produced using fossil fuels. Hereby, partial benefit values were assigned for each technology and each criterion, corresponding to u(ct) in the formula.
The benefit values were assigned according to previously defined score-scales (see Table 3 ) for the different criteria. These score-scales ranged from 1-10, with 1 being the lowest contribution and 10 being the maximum contribution. The benefit values categorisation for the clean technologies were assigned based on data and information from different literature sources shown in Table 4 . We used scientific literature where possible, but often had to refer to technical reports, presentations, fact sheets and websites. For economic goals, quantitative data for energy savings, investment costs and amortisation times were used to define the scores of the clean technologies. For all other criteria, qualitative data from literature and expert opinions were used to determine benefit values. Benefit values of the different clean technologies assigned to the sustainability criteria were discussed with Simon Gisler from AgroCleantech AG, a company with consulting experience in cleantech solutions for agriculture in Switzerland and with Urs Hohl from ZHAW, a lecturer for sustainable development and renewable energy solutions. Both experts were asked whether they agree or disagree with the defined benefit values for the different clean technologies and adjustments were done accordingly. In total five individuals, the authors of this study and the aforementioned experts, were involved in determining the performance evaluation of the various clean technologies.
For some criteria and clean technologies, no data or validated information could be found and assumptions had to be made when setting the benefit values. This applies to the cells in Table 4 where "no data" is stated, indicating no available information from the literature. Each weighted score per criterion was subsequently added up for the corresponding main goals and ranked in comparison to the other clean technologies per farming type. Technologies which scored highest in the total, weighted benefit values were evaluated as most sustainable according to the defined goals and weighting factors.
Most clean technologies were assessed on their performance when applied on small to medium sized farms. The global average farm size is six hectares and we assessed WSIN, DI, ST and PVe with reference to a six hectare farm. The other technologies were not assessed with a reference to a specific farm size, but referred to one tractor (TH, GPS, DL, BFO), one drone (PF), one stable (SHD, AHD, HRm), small plants (WP, BGP), one unit (FC-P, FC-S; VSDi) or even general applications (GM, ESA). Referencing one particular farm size was not possible due to reliance on global literature data, dealing with a variety of farm sizes and experimental conditions. All literature used and references for the evaluation of the clean technologies are listed in Table 4 . Table 3 . Score-scale system for the performance evaluation and benefit value assignment of clean technologies contributing to criteria of the multi-criteria decision analysis (MCDA). 
Benefit
Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to test the robustness of the clean technology ranking. Firstly, the main sustainability goals w s were weighted equally, with 33% for each goal. Secondly, all main goals and criteria were equally weighted in importance, corresponding to 25% weight for each of the economic and social criteria and 20% weight for each of the ecological criteria. Clean technologies were then evaluated again with the MAVT matrix and the sensitivity scores and ranks obtained were compared with the original MCDA evaluation for the 17 clean technologies.
Results
Sustainability Performance of Clean Technologies
The unweighted benefit values of the 17 clean technologies ranged from a minimum score of 61 for the trail hose technology to a maximum score of 99 for WSIN (see Figure 2) . This corresponds to 47% and 76% of the theoretical maximum of 130 for trail hose and WSIN applications, respectively. When considering the main goals: economy, ecology and society, the clean technologies reached, on average, 50% of the maximum economic benefit value (20 out of 40), 64% of the environmental (32 out of 50) and 70% of the social benefit value (28 out of 40). The average sum of benefit values for all criteria was 80, which corresponds to 62% of the total possible sum. The most economical CT, with a total of 31 out of 40, was the frequency converter used for stable air conditioning and the least economical, with a total of 5 out of 40 was the trail hose. The most environmentally beneficial CT, with a total of 43 out of 50, was drip irrigation, and the least environmental CT, with 25/50, were AHD, BFO, VSDi and FC-S. The most social CT, with 35/40 was the GPS assistance in driving and the least social CT, with 19/40 was the biogas plant. 
Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was carried out to test the robustness of the clean technology ranking. Firstly, the main sustainability goals ws were weighted equally, with 33% for each goal. Secondly, all main goals and criteria were equally weighted in importance, corresponding to 25% weight for each of the economic and social criteria and 20% weight for each of the ecological criteria. Clean technologies were then evaluated again with the MAVT matrix and the sensitivity scores and ranks obtained were compared with the original MCDA evaluation for the 17 clean technologies.
Results
Sustainability Performance of Clean Technologies
The unweighted benefit values of the 17 clean technologies ranged from a minimum score of 61 for the trail hose technology to a maximum score of 99 for WSIN (see Figure 2) . This corresponds to 47% and 76% of the theoretical maximum of 130 for trail hose and WSIN applications, respectively. When considering the main goals: economy, ecology and society, the clean technologies reached, on average, 50% of the maximum economic benefit value (20 out of 40), 64% of the environmental (32 out of 50) and 70% of the social benefit value (28 out of 40). The average sum of benefit values for all criteria was 80, which corresponds to 62% of the total possible sum. The most economical CT, with a total of 31 out of 40, was the frequency converter used for stable air conditioning and the least economical, with a total of 5 out of 40 was the trail hose. The most environmentally beneficial CT, with a total of 43 out of 50, was drip irrigation, and the least environmental CT, with 25/50, were AHD, BFO, VSDi and FC-S. The most social CT, with 35/40 was the GPS assistance in driving and the least social CT, with 19/40 was the biogas plant. Figure 2 . Benefit values of selected clean technologies and average benefit values with regard to criteria defined in the MCDA, without weighting applied.
MCDA Results
The MCDA analysis resulted in differentiated rankings for the 17 clean technologies (CT). Wireless sensor irrigation networks (WSIN) scored highest, followed by frequency converters for vacuum pumps in milk production as the second most sustainable clean technology solution. Frequency converters for stable air conditioning ranked third. The trail hose was determined to be the CT with the lowest overall sustainability, due to its high investment and life cycle costs, combined with no energy saving advantages. In addition, social aspects such as reduced workload and acceptance were not positively evaluated.
When regarding the different farming types, clean technologies were ranked as follows:
In arable farming, WSIN achieved the highest overall score with 7.1 out of 10 points, followed by VSDi with 6.3 points (see Figure 3a) . Both technologies showed high economic weighted scores due to significant electricity reduction performance and short payback times (WSIN) and in the case of VSDi due to low investment and life cycle costs and also short payback times. The clean technologies WP, DL, GM, and PF also achieved high scores. However, GPS and TH achieved scores lower than 5 points. These clean technologies failed to score well in economical sustainability and also did not show significant social benefits. While PF also did not score highly economically due to low energy saving potential and moderate investment and life cycle costs, it showed high social and environmental sustainability and therefore reached a rather high overall ranking, with 5.3 points.
In vegetable production, WSIN also scored highest, as in arable farming (see Figure 3b ). Drip irrigation was ranked second, with 6.4 points. DI scored less well economically than WSIN due to high investment costs and long payback times, but also scored high in environmental and social sustainability. VSDi was ranked third and almost all of the other clean technologies useful in vegetable production reached 50% or more of maximum possible scores. Only GPS, with 4.7 points, scored lower than 50% of the total achievable points.
In fruit production, WSIN and DI were determined to be the most sustainable CT solutions, followed by VSDi, as in vegetable production (see Figure 3c ). Since the other clean technologies in fruit production reached scores >5, none were determined to be unsustainable. However, ESA showed rather low economic benefits, BFO showed rather low environmental benefits and GM and PF showed rather low social sustainability.
In viticulture, WSIN also scored highest with a total of 7.1 points, followed by VSDi and DI, just as in vegetable production (see Figure 3d) .
In animal husbandry, almost all clean technologies scored above 5 points, with FC-P and FC-S, scoring highest, with 6.8 points, followed by PVe with 6.7 points (see Figure 3e) . Most of the nine technologies were well-evaluated in terms of economic sustainability, with scores between 3 and 4 points in the economic dimension. While scores for the ecological dimension (mean score of 1.53 points) were the lowest in comparison to the other production types (mean scores between 1.83 points in arable farming and 2.04 points in fruit production), the social benefits were well evaluated, with most CT scoring >1.25.
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In animal husbandry, almost all clean technologies scored above 5 points, with FC-P and FC-S, scoring highest, with 6.8 points, followed by PVe with 6.7 points (see Figure 3e) . Most of the nine technologies were well-evaluated in terms of economic sustainability, with scores between 3 and 4 points in the economic dimension. While scores for the ecological dimension (mean score of 1.53 points) were the lowest in comparison to the other production types (mean scores between 1.83 points in arable farming and 2.04 points in fruit production), the social benefits were well evaluated, with most CT scoring >1.25. Table 2 .
Sensitivity Analysis
The weighting factors defined in the MCDA matrix directly affect the outcome of the results (also see [102] ). Economic aspects were more heavily weighted in this study than environmental and social criteria to prevent clean technologies from being an additional economic burden for farmers. This assumption, however, carries the risk of evaluating a clean technology as unsustainable due to economic constraints even though it addresses environmental problems effectively. We therefore conducted a sensitivity analysis and altered the weighting of the main goals and decision criteria. The first step of the sensitivity analysis involved all three main goals being weighted equally, i.e., one third for each result in economy, ecology and society. In a second step, all criteria were additionally weighted equally.
When applying equal weighting factors to the main goals, the ranks changed for almost all clean technologies. However, the originally highest ranking CTs did not change or only changed by one rank, meaning that WSIN and frequency converters for pumping and stable air conditioning remained among the most sustainable CT ( Table 5) . As a consequence of the equal weighting of the main goals, ESA and GPS improved their MCDA ranks by eight and six positions. Due to strong social benefits associated with ESA, this technology benefitted from a heavier weighting of the social goal. GPS particularly benefitted from the lower weighting of economic main goals. As negative consequences of the equal weighting, biogas plants and wind power plants were downgraded in rank by six and five positions, respectively. WP and BGP showed above average economic weighted scores with 3.5 and 3.3 compared to 2.75 due to their renewable energy production asset, but on the other hand below average social benefit values, which made these technologies lose ranks when economic sustainability was equally weighted with the other main goals. Table 2 .
When applying equal weighting factors to the main goals, the ranks changed for almost all clean technologies. However, the originally highest ranking CTs did not change or only changed by one rank, meaning that WSIN and frequency converters for pumping and stable air conditioning remained among the most sustainable CT ( Table 5) . As a consequence of the equal weighting of the main goals, ESA and GPS improved their MCDA ranks by eight and six positions. Due to strong social benefits associated with ESA, this technology benefitted from a heavier weighting of the social goal. GPS particularly benefitted from the lower weighting of economic main goals. As negative consequences of the equal weighting, biogas plants and wind power plants were downgraded in rank by six and five positions, respectively. WP and BGP showed above average economic weighted scores with 3.5 and 3.3 compared to 2.75 due to their renewable energy production asset, but on the other hand below average social benefit values, which made these technologies lose ranks when economic sustainability was equally weighted with the other main goals. In the second sensitivity analysis step, when equalling the weighting factors of the criteria within the main goals in addition, the ranks mainly improved for those CTs that benefitted from the first equalling of weightings and aggravated for those who lost ranks in the first round ( Table 5 ). The five highest ranking CTs when all goals and criteria were equally weighted included four of the top five CTs from the original MCDA. Only PVe did not maintain its position, due to rather low ecological performance for criteria such as biodiversity and water use. WSIN, FC-S and VSDi achieved the highest three ranks. While WSIN and FC-S were amongst the highest ranked three CTs before, VSDi was not. The most positive changes were determined for ESA and PF with rank improvements of eight and five positions, respectively. The most negative changes were observed for WP and biogas plants, with a reduction of nine and eight ranks, respectively. WP electricity achieved a lower ranking mainly due to reduced weighting for energy saving (economic goal), where it had originally scored highly. Biogas plants were also affected by lower weighting factors for energy and in addition lost points due to lower weighting factors for acceptance, a social criterion.
Discussion
The top five clean technologies resulting from our MCDA were wireless sensor irrigation networks, frequency converter vacuum pumps, FC-S, PVe, and DI when economic main goals were weighted more heavily than environmental and social main goals. WSIN yielded the highest weighted score of 7.1 out of 10.0, even though its economic benefit values were not the highest of all clean technologies. The economic drawback of WSIN is in the high cost of investment: A WSIN system for six hectares costs $9800 for the equipment alone [71] . However, the payback time is rather short, at two to three years, due to electricity savings of up to 50% [57] . WSIN reduced water use by 25%, reduced fertiliser use and thus contribute to improved water quality [57] , leading to high ecological sustainability scores. WSIN was also ranked highly in terms of social sustainability by saving farmers workload and time in decision making about when to irrigate and therefore achieved the highest rank. WSIN was evaluated as the most sustainable clean technology, even when equal weighting was applied in the sensitivity analysis. The situation was different for the frequency converters used in dairy vacuum pumping or stable air conditioning and PVe. They reached higher economic weighted scores than WSIN and DI, with 3.9 points, due to their electricity saving potentials of more than 50% [52, 53] (see also S5). Yet, the environmental scores of these three technologies were relatively low with 1.5 points, which can be explained by the fact that they have only one main purpose-the saving of energy-which leaves other environmental criteria such as water saving and biodiversity unaffected. Nevertheless, these technologies were evaluated amongst the five most sustainable, and their importance can be demonstrated, for example in countries with carbon intensive electricity mixes, technologies like agricultural PVe have a very high greenhouse gas mitigation potential and therefore environmental relevance [31] .
The five lowest ranks were occupied by PF, BFO, SHD, GPS and TH. Interestingly, these are all very different clean technologies, contributing to a reduction in inputs, mitigation of climate change, and sustainable energy use. TH scored lowest due to economic aspects, with high investment costs, high maintenance costs and an increase in fuel use instead of a reduction [42] . Even though TH scored well in some ecological sustainability criteria such as improvement of soil quality and reduction of ammonia emissions (reduced air pollution), it could not improve its overall rank during the sensitivity analysis and was always ranked last. On the other hand, BFO had an economic weighted score of 2.6, which is almost 50% of the maximum and could be considered acceptable. However, BFO scored lowest of all clean technologies in environmental sustainability due to agricultural land and water needed for production (reduction of biodiversity, no saving of water) [43, 59] as well as huge eutrophication issues [18] . This difference showed that a moderate economic performance would need a strong environmental and social sustainability performance in order to score better.
When all economic, social and environmental sustainability main goals and criteria in the MCDA were weighted equally in the sensitivity analysis, PV electricity dropped out of the top five and ranked 11 th due to the environmental sustainability criteria gaining more weight. Instead of PVe, variable speed drives for irrigation entered the top five clean technologies (cf. Table 5 ), mainly due to counterbalancing the loss of economical weighting with high social benefit values for acceptance and applicability [30] . This example clearly shows the importance of weighting in MCDA. The decision for economic main goals being weighted at 55% was taken due to the importance of economy in farmers' decisions. According to Kamel & Dahl [26] , it is the initial costs in particular that are important for farmers' decisions. Farmers' avoidance of expensive clean technologies can be influenced by political support systems, but subsidies for clean technologies cannot be expected in general, particularly not in developing countries. In order to be attractive to farmers, high investments need to be coupled with rather short payback times. The acceptance of payback times depends on the clean technology and in the case of PV electricity can be stretched to 13 years and still be convincing to farmers [97] .
Santoyo-Castelazo & Azapagic [24] assessed the sustainability of energy scenarios with an MCDA also covering economic, ecological and social criteria. Some of our criteria correspond to their criteria, namely investment costs-comparable to capital costs, acceptance-comparable to public acceptability, air pollution, saving of water, water quality and soil quality-similar to global warming, resource depletion, eutrophication, freshwater toxicity and terrestrial toxicity. Yet, six criteria did not correspond, which shows that definition of criteria strongly depends on the attitude towards sustainability and also on the aim of the authors.
The results presented in this paper are the first comparing so many clean technologies for their use in agriculture. This study resulted from a research project dealing with mitigation potentials of environmental impacts of agrifood production in South Africa, where the question arose about how to choose effective clean technologies. As agricultural production and its sustainability impact are so diverse, clean technologies are also very diverse, from irrigation technologies to climate control in stables. The diversity of agricultural production and the diversity of clean technologies were also the main challenges for the MCDA. For example, differences in farm size and geographic location can have significant influence on the sustainability performance of different clean technologies. While we tried to consider literature from all around the world in order to have a globalised view on the performance of the clean technologies, many of the sources used for evaluation of the clean technology performance were from Europe and Switzerland. Additionally, there was no common reference farm size we could use for all clean technologies. While frequency converters can be used on a small scale, a professional biogas plant for example is very expensive and only farmers in a strong economic position or supported by political subsidiary schemes may consider the implementation of a biogas plant on their farm [58] . This situation provided advantages to clean technologies which are less expensive, such as frequency converters. However, PVe, ST and WP were amongst the top eight clean technologies in the original MCDA, showing that the strong weighting of energy saving balanced the weighting of investment costs and amortisation time. In the sensitivity analysis, however, with all criteria equally important, expensive technologies lost the most ranks (cf. Table 5 ). Another discussion point is the broadness of the MCDA criteria, which generally favoured clean technologies with positive effects on multiple criteria over technologies with positive effects on only a few criteria, even if the effect on these might be very high. However, this was clearly an intention of the study, in order to find out whether there are trade-offs from clean technologies which might be overlooked when only focusing on one aspect, e.g., saving energy. As we outlined in the introduction, holistic assessments of clean technologies were shown to be very important in the case of biofuels e.g., Another trade-off which is often encountered in agricultural production is the high production and high environmental pollution trade-off. While we did not take productivity into account in this study, we could show that single-focused clean technologies might not be overall sustainable. Another challenge of this MCDA was that studies or data were not available for all criteria and all clean technologies. Therefore, some evaluation scores had to be given based on expert opinion or estimations of the authors. All data and sources as well as assumptions are shown in the supplementary documents (S5-S8).
This MCDA study has shown to be useful in evaluating the sustainability of clean technologies and enabling recommendations for the use and support of clean technologies. Depending on farmers' questions or the interests of agricultural extension services, this MCDA design could be adopted to evaluate other clean technologies or other criteria and could be adjusted with customised rankings. Due to trade-offs between different criteria, the outcome of the MCDA strongly depends on value choices and concept behind the weighting system. Since the full MCDA is published in the supplementary documents (S1-S8), we allow the reader to apply their own weighting system reflecting their personal values and to generate customised clean technology ranking for specific farm situations. For example, policy makers in the European Union could use the MCDA framework and adapt it for the specific farming conditions within the EU, applying their own weighting system based on their priorities. In contrast to the highly industrialised agriculture in Europe, a different application setting would be the use of the MCDA for policy making in developing countries where sustainable agriculture can be a way to reduce poverty. Therefore, applying different MCDA weighting sets allows local parameters for sustainable development to be acknowledged. Author Contributions: Deborah Scharfy and Matthias Stucki conceived the MCDA study; Norman Boccali primarily analysed the data and collected expert opinions; Deborah Scharfy wrote the paper.
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